Electrophysiological analysis of rat renal sugar and amino acid transport. II. Dependence on various transport parameters and inhibitors.
Transepithelial and cellular electrical potential changes were measured in response to luminal perfusion of D-glucose and related substrates in micropuncture experiments on rat kidney in vivo. By studying the dependence of the potential response on various experimental parameters, some insight was obtained into the mechanism of Na+ coupled glucose absorption. The experiments confirm the driving forces for glucose absorption in the living cell to be: a) the Na concentration gradient, b) the electrical potential gradient and c) the glucose concentration gradient across the brush-border membrane. Furthermore they describe the substrate specificity of the cotransport mechanism and the mechanism of inhibition of D-glucose transport by various inhibitors, such as phlorizin, harmaline and ouabain. The latter experiments suggest that the active Na+ pump in the peritubular cell membrane, which establishes the Na+ ion gradient and the electrical potential gradient across the brushborder, contributes a measurable partial conductance to the overall electrical conductance of the peritubular cell membrane.